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Introduction
Research by the UK government in the mid part of 2018 showed that the UK life sciences sector was
soaring with a record turnover of over £70 billion, of which SMEs accounted for 82% of businesses
and 24% of all UK life sciences employment. Although this doesn’t quite match with the expectations
and knowledge of what we felt Brexit would bring in terms of impact. Some of this unexpected news
could be attributed to the events in 2017 when, again in the face of Brexit, the UK received the
highest level of life science foreign direct investment projects in Europe. The highest for 7 years and
in fact the UK continues to have one of the most productive health and life sciences sectors in the
world. The modern Industrial Strategy’s launched in 2017 under the term Life Sciences Sector Deal,
has been focused on supporting UK PLC in the life science sector. The main goal being to develop
and launch the next generation of medicines, technologies and diagnostics providing better care and
treatments for millions of patients.
As a staffing business leader I look at many different trends to identify what is really happening out there. A main bench
mark, for obvious reasons, would be the flow of jobs and projects occurring within the life sciences market. Based on what
has been looking like a disorderly Brexit and continued negative media feedback, it was surprising to see the total number
of UK life sciences vacancies rise by 20% in 2`018. This is further backed up by the government’s life sciences investment
project, as businesses look to invest further in the pursuit of profit through drug discovery, with financial markets enabling
further wealth creation in the industry.
Across the sector, vacancies for clinical research organisations stand out, with figures showing a 26% rise on 2017’s figures.
In comparison, the pharmaceuticals and biotechnology sectors saw growth of 4% and 1% respectively. It’s clear that the
key growth area for 2018 was in clinical research organisations. Taking a closer look at life sciences vacancies by region,
analysis of some of the emerging hubs around the country shows major growth for life sciences vacancies in both London
and Slough, with the two hubs gaining solid growth of 55% and 69% respectively.
In terms of non-clinical/non-scientific roles, 2018 was a notable year for IT professional vacancies within life sciences. The
growth of vacancies in 2018 seems to correlate with the idea that technology is expected to transform the industry, as
vacancy figures rose by 39% in 2018 compared to 2017’s results. With the arrival of the fourth industrial revolution, the
life sciences sector continues to embark on a transformative technology journey. Companies, today, are preparing for the
future by embracing these technologies and building a patient-centric culture. IT professionals are now the second-largest
non-clinical role by number within life sciences, and this perhaps aligns with the industry view that 2018 was the year that
the life sciences industry really began to embrace technology and AI.
As part of the Life Sciences Sector Deal, which brought together significant commitments and investments into the UK by
25 global organisations from across the sector, the government has worked closely with industry to deliver its strategic
vision and in 2018 launched major projects, that included allocating £30 million from a £100 million study to sequence the
UK Biobank. This will provide a unique resource to identify new drug therapies and redefine the gold standard for genome
sequencing. In addition the world’s first study to establish centres of excellence in digital pathology and medical imaging
in the NHS, were set up. The use of the digital images generated will help develop artificial intelligence (AI) algorithms for
more accurate diagnosis of diseases. The hope is this will potentially improve NHS efficiencies and will over time create
up to 5 Digital Innovation Hubs across the UK. The Hubs will enhance the UK’s global competitiveness in clinical trials and
create a unique business environment
In addition, an investment of £65 million through the Industrial Strategy Challenge Fund will further support this. The
establishment of three advanced therapy treatment centres across the country will support medicine manufacturing and
provide industry with access to cutting-edge technology to commercialise and develop innovations that can scale.
It does not seem possible that “the lights will go out” overnight, if for example we “crash” out of the EU. This however
would create a vast level of chaos and uncertainty. These two factors could mean the lights go onto a dimmer switch
and blow eventually. Or, as some ardent Brexiteers would say, allow the UK to do business further afield and continue
on our journey as a global centre of excellence for life sciences. There is no certainty around what, at the time of writing
this, a life outside of the EU will mean. The EU itself is currently going through its own form of “meltdown” with core
economies in countries such as France, Germany and Italy showing heightened levels of instability alongside a rise in
populist movements. So; crucial to all of our futures has to be, whatever the final Brexit deal looks like, leaving in an orderly
manner is essential. Every cloud however has a silver lining. Although all aircraft may be grounded and no visas granted to
UK travellers to Europe, the Portuguese have come to our rescue and said if we can get a flight out, we will have our own
special UK citizen line at Faro. Always a light at the end of every dark tunnel. Thank you Portugal.

Yvette Cleland - CEO | Clinical Professionals Ltd
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Overview

Considering a broader global view of the life sciences industry,
2018 was another strong-performing year for M&A activity,
especially in the biotechnology sector. High-profile takeovers
included Takeda’s acquisition of Shire, and Sanofi’s acquisitions of
Bioverativ and Ablynx; Celgene’s acquisition of Juno Therapeutics
was also significant. These takeovers suggest that the wider
life sciences industry has been buoyant with business activity,
but how has the UK fared in respect to some of these headlinegrabbing global news stories?
The total number of UK life sciences vacancies rose by 20% in
2018, while the figure for scientific vacancies within the sector
rose by 16%. This suggests that the industry is seeing further
growth despite a level of insecurity in the UK around Brexit
negotiations. The encouraging figures suggest that growth in
the industry remains strong. This is further backed up by the
government’s life sciences investment project, as businesses look
to invest further in the pursuit of profit through drug discovery,
with financial markets enabling further wealth creation in the
industry.
Across the sector, vacancies for clinical research organisations
stand out, with figures showing a 26% rise on 2017’s figures. In
comparison, the pharmaceuticals and biotechnology sectors saw
growth of 4% and 1% respectively. It’s clear that the key growth
area for 2018 was in clinical research organisations.
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In late 2017, the government announced a £146m investment
in
a scheme to discover new medicines, as part of a £1bn total
Overview
investment over the next four years aimed at stimulating growth in
the UK’s life sciences industry. The government sees the industry
as particularly important to the country’s future economic
development, as it contributes more than 240,000 jobs across the
country and accounts for up to £70bn a year in the UK economy.
How has 2018 compared to 2017, and has the government’s
major endorsement of the life sciences industry potentially had a
positive knock-on effect for the UK’s life sciences vacancy data?
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Geographic Analysis
Taking a closer look at life sciences vacancies by
region, analysis of some of the emerging hubs
around the country shows major growth for life
sciences vacancies in both London and Slough, with
the two hubs gaining solid growth of 55% and 69%
respectively. It’s possible that there is also a strong
correlation to clinical research organisation growth
in these two locations, as this particular area of the
sector grew exponentially over 2018, compared
to relatively limited growth for biotechnology and
pharmaceutical companies.
IQVIA’s success may well be a key factor in the data
trend here; the firm, previously known as Quintiles,
has headquarters in both Slough and London and has
been a strong driver for position in both life sciences
hubs. Elsewhere, Cambridge and Maidenhead
saw growth that was not quite as impressive but
nonetheless highly encouraging, recording 10% and
25% respectively over the course of 2018.
In terms of regions across the UK, vacancy figures in
Scotland rose by a solid 28% over 2018; a positive
story for Scotland’s life sciences sector. The South
West and North West of England both saw solid
growth, with the number of vacancies posted in these
regions rising by 30% and 23% respectively. Although
many regions had successful years in terms of industry
growth by vacancy, some regions performed less well.
For example, vacancy figures in Wales stagnated in
2018, with growth slowing to -1%.
Vacancy figures in the West Midlands dropped by
4%, while growth in Yorkshire and the Humber fell by
3%. It seems that although there are some regional
winners and losers, broadly speaking there is recorded
growth across both the north and south, suggesting
that the life sciences industry has created economic
growth and jobs across the country. This could be
seen as a win for the goal of improving the north’s
prospects in line with the government’s Northern
Powerhouse project, although Greater London still
records the most vacancies posted.
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Vacancies in Life Sciences by Region
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Analysis by Role
Taking a closer look at the top scientific vacancies by
function, vacancies for clinical roles have seen a 40%
rise over 2018, and remain the key scientific vacancy
by number. In second place come R&D roles, which
have seen 8% growth over 2018. Quality assurance
vacancies saw a 19% rise, and medical affairs positions
saw a 17% rise over the course of the year. 2018 saw
a record number of New Molecular Entities (NMEs)
approved by the FDA in the US, and the growth of
scientific vacancy figures suggests that the UK has also
seen strong growth in clinical development through
2018.
Deloitte’s report Measuring Return on Pharma
Innovation 2018 suggested that for 12 of the top
biopharma companies globally, ‘R&D returns have
declined to 1.9 per cent, down from 10.1 per cent
in 2010 – the lowest level in nine years’. However,
the UK’s vacancy figures suggest that the industry
continues to see jobs growth despite the wider
thematic industry problem of increasing R&D costs
that hurt returns.
In terms of non-clinical/non-scientific roles, 2018
was a notable year for IT professional vacancies
within life sciences. The growth of vacancies in 2018
seems to correlate with the idea that technology is
expected to transform the industry, as vacancy figures
rose by 39% in 2018 compared to 2017’s results. IT
professionals are now the second-largest non-clinical
role by number within life sciences, and this perhaps
aligns with the industry view that 2018 was the year
that the life sciences industry really began to embrace
technology and AI. Sales remains the largest nonclinical area of vacancies in the industry, making up
35% of the total proportion of non-clinical vacancies
and growing by 7% in 2018 compared to 2017’s total.
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Top 7 Non-Clinical Roles in Life Sciences UK, 2017/2018
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Top 20 Companies
In terms of the largest life sciences companies by
scientific vacancy numbers, IQVIA comes first in 2018,
having more than doubled its number of scientific
job postings over 2018 compared to last year. IQVIA’s
hunt for more talent seems to correlate with its share
price over 2018, which was up 17.5% compared to
its benchmark. This impressive marker of market
confidence endorses IQVIA’s brand as a strong hirer
and market player in the UK.
According to a recent Nasdaq report, part of this
success has come from the strength of its technology
platform, which includes its global market insight
offerings and cloud-based services. In addition to
this, the Nasdaq report also mentions ‘strategic
collaborations such as the agreement with Roche,
which includes the deployment and usage of IQVIA
commercial technologies globally, partnership with
Genomics England to build a real-world research
platform, which integrates clinical and de-identified
genomics data, and a technology deal with Theramex
(a global pharmaceutical company dedicated to
women’s health) should help the company strengthen
its technological solutions.’
The growth of digital technology within the
pharmaceutical industry seems to be a key driver, as
mentioned above in regard to IQVIA. Sir John Bell, the
Life Sciences Champion, mentioned earlier in 2018 that
AI could be a key factor in saving the NHS, and there
seems to be a collective consensus that ‘2018 will be
remembered as the year when technology such as
AI began to catch on in healthcare and pharma’, as
suggested by life sciences journalist Richard Staines in
his 2018 review.
After IQVIA, GSK comes in second place for vacancies,
moving up from its previous third place, showing that
the British pharmaceutical company retains its position
as a top hirer for scientific vacancies in the UK. The
company’s stock price grew by 13% from January 2018
to January 2019, suggesting that the company has
continued to show market resilience despite earlier
fears over political uncertainty. Will large companies
such as GSK and IQVIA continue to see growth in
vacancies over 2019 and beyond, as the UK gets set to
leave the EU?
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Clinical Professionals is Europe’s leading life science staffing business offering outsourced solutions via Functional Service Provision
(FSP) and traditional, high quality staffing solutions. 95% of hiring managers rate Clinical Professionals as consistently superior
in quality, speed of response, staff retention and communication. In addition to this, nine out of ten customers rate the company
as their most trusted partner. Clinical Professionals have developed a highly comprehensive understanding of a broad range
of specialist functional disciplines within the pharmaceutical industry. Our knowledge-base has its foundations in an unrivalled
blend of industry experience combined with a commitment to investing in training and development. We have specialist teams
dedicated to recruiting within the various pharmaceutical sectors for permanent, contract, interim, FSP and freelance vacancies.
Clinical Professionals offer a variety of services for both candidates and clients, including our CP FSP model, offering clients
the opportunity to outsource the recruitment of a whole team whilst retaining control of the monitoring function in-house.

What we do:

Our Service Capabilities across all European Countries include:
•
Contingency permanent recruitment
•
Contract recruitment – freelance and PAYE via Clinical Professionals/Only Medics
•
Search and selection permanent recruitment
•
Specialist ‘project-based’ interims via Clinical Professionals/Only Medics
•
FSP outsourced teams across Europe
•
2018 European Salary Survey to determine the salary and benefits for each sector of the UK Life Science industry.
For more information or to speak to one of our team please contact us on +44118 959 4990 or email
info@clinicalprofessionals.co.uk
UK Office

EU Office

33 Blagrave Street, Reading, Berkshire, RG1 1PW
t | +44 (0)118 959 4990

5 Old Bailey, London, EC4M 7BA
t | +44 (0)207 822 1710

Vacancysoft is a subscription-based data publisher for the Recruitment Industry.
Established in 2006, we now have thousands of subscribers worldwide, clients range from FTSE listed businesses to industry
specialists, whereby we optimise business development and client care.

Recruitment Industry Insights Newsletter

Vacancy Tracker

Contains all the reports, along with other analysis we produce
and are published to all relevant people in the recruitment
industry. Register for our newsletter at
vacancysoft.com/Newsletter

Provides real-time updates of the latest vacancies being
published on company websites, with every user having the
ability to create their own personalised feed. Sign up for a free
trial at vacancysoft.com/FreeTrial

Market Reports

Business Intelligence Unit

Written in partnership with leading organisations in the
recruitment industry providing unique analysis and insight
on the latest trends and are frequently quoted in leading
business media. Please email our support team at support@
vacancysoft.com if you have any specific questions regarding
this report.

Then works with clients to provide bespoke solutions
enabling greater insight on market trends enhancing strategy
and planning. Contact us to find out more at
support@vacancysoft.com

About Vacancysoft Data
Every day Vacancysoft monitors careers centres
on thousands of company websites, and gathers links where there is change. These links are
then categorised automatically, and in the case
of relevant content, by Vacancysoft staff.

vacancysoft.com
clinicalprofessionals.co.uk

